The annual Spring meeting of the Capital District Scholastic Press Association will take place on April 24 at Hudson High School. Both Junior and Senior High School staffs may attend. The editors urge everyone on the staff to go, because the school that has the best representation will receive a cup.

Anyone wishing to attend must make arrangements with Edmund Haskins as soon as possible.

COUNCIL URGES SUPPORT OF ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS

The Student Council requests that if any student knows the address of any Milne graduate, he should give it to Seely Funk as soon as possible.

Milne students are not supporting the assemblies very well because they say that the programs are not interesting enough to hold their attention. The Student Council will welcome any suggestions for better assemblies, but the students should attend all of them, anyway.

MANAGER ANNOUNCES VACANCIES ON MILNE HIGH TENNIS TEAM

Manager William Perkins announced that there are three positions left vacant on the Tennis Team. There are three men left from last year's team. They are Warren Knox, Ed. Walker and Eldon Balk. About thirty students have turned out for practice. The team expects to play sixteen matches this year.

DON'T FORGET THE CARD PARTY

The annual Milne Card Party is this afternoon at 2:30 in the Gym. The parents may if they wish see the cards in the Library. If your mother does not already know about it, go and call her up now.
HEED THIS ADVICE

Did you ever stop to think how much time and work you could save by doing homework and other necessary jobs at the first time you have a moment? These few minutes wasted sometimes mean many minutes used a few days later to repair the results of your neglect.

Any homework is easier to do as soon after class as possible. You should all know that—or haven't you ever done it as soon as you could? Try it sometime and you will find that I am right.

The extra leisure time that is your reward for doing necessary work when it is supposed to be done will be greatly appreciated by any student. Free evenings come in handy when school work is all put out of the in the afternoon.

That point applies in many other situations outside school. In just a moment one can think of a hundred incidents when time could have been saved and extra work avoided later by simply doing a job when one should.

There are two old proverbs that apply to these situations. The first one is, "Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today." The second one is, "A stitch in time saves nine." I am sure if everyone heeded the advice of these wise sayings they would be much better both in and out of school.

WHY NOT?

Why not stay off the lawns, fellow students? We know this is spring, and you all have a touch of fever, but what about the poor blades of grass? They're trying to grow and be nice and thick; then they won't mind our treading on their heads. However, until then let's stay on the sidewalks.

You might feel sorry for our faculty, too. They have to worry about us and watch us a good share of the time, just because we can't seem to do what we are told. Every year either Professor Sayles or Dr. Frederick has to explain the proposition to us. It's nothing mysterious, and certainly not hard to understand. The ground is soft and muddy. If you play on the lawn, you tear up the sod and make it look messy.

Grass can't grow with you standing on its head. You couldn't grow either with some heavy weight on your head.

So...be sensible and stay put.

WHAT ABOUT BASEBALL?

Now that the basketball season is over our attention will be turned to baseball. Let's turn the defeats we obtained in basketball into victories in baseball. Milne is planning to have its own field this year. That will give us some advantage over our opponents, but a field is not the only thing a team needs. Good players and good support of these players are two very necessary factors in having a winning team.

Although the basketball team had both of these things, they lacked another important element, luck. Many people say there is no such thing as luck, but our basketball team has proved them to be wrong. But let's hope for the best and support the team.

Some people say that Milne can't raise a good team in anything. Let's show them how good a team Milne really can have by pushing it on to victory with school spirit.
The society discussed the Solomon Grundy party. It will be held April 24 at Sylvie Rypin's house.

The quotations were from Longfellow. Virginia Brown gave his life and Mary Winshurst his works.

The president raised the question of society day and John Ambler gave a report followed by suggestions from the members.

THETA NU:

Jack Beadle gave some suggestions on what Theta Nu should do on Society Day. The members voted on them and a committee was formed to work on the one selected.

A debate was conducted on the topic: "The Supreme Court should remain as it is.

On the affirmative were Mr. Grigg and Mr. Gram. The negative team consisted of Mr. Griggs and Mr. Cond. The affirmative side won.

SIGMA:

The society meeting dealt largely with a discussion on the coming tea, which will be held April 19, at Lucille Armstong's home. The girls on the committee are as follows; Glass, Douglass, Potter, Hardee, Gordon, Waterbury, Harrison, Kopclall, Simpson, Fitzgerald, Soper V., and Soper B., Welsh, and Segall.

The girls to be on the Q.T.A. committee are; Bette Potter, decorations; Lillian Allis, publicity; Margorie Stan- ton, tickets; Ann Fitzgerald, orchestra.

Verna Perkins, chairman of the flower committee for the Sigma banquet chose Virginal Soper and Martha Gordon to be on her committee.

ADELPHI:

Bart Sahin gave a talk on the book "Hot Jazz" by Hugh. Jazz was born in Af- rica and then came over to this country. This is a very good book, written in 1934. The society had a discussion after Mr. Sahin's talk, on jazz music and orchestra leaders.

FRENCH CLUB

At the weekly meeting of the French Club a novel program was arranged. The song "Plantus la Vigne" which Nelson Ed- dy sang in Maytime was sung by the mem- bers.

Plans concerning the candy-selling and the banquet which will be April 23 were discussed.

EXCHANGES

Well now that baseball is here, I see we don't have any trouble with boys lounging around the halls. Anyhow, here goes;

From the Pilot:

The Teacher: How George, what are you do- ing, -learning something?

Farrington: "No sir, I'm listening to you."

Seeley: "I don't smoke."

Brud: "No, but your head does."

Bart: "What is a draft?"

Farkins: "A little hole in the window."

The Commentator comments on;

"Is it the paper she wanted, or is it the paperboy?"

From the Scribbler we get:

To

I'm thru with all women- Each fuzzy haired flirt- I'm well-off without them, They all do me dirt.

Say— lookit who's coming! She's a real honey; Ain't seen her before. (How'm I fixed on money?)

Hi, babe— like a dope? You would? That's swell.

(She's not hungry, I hope- Now, get that sweet smell.)

I've got a new bus, So how 'bout a date? I'll be there on time In a brand new V-8.

I'm still thru with women----- SEE didn't last long. I'm well-off without her 'Cause she likes me where!

Miss Hitchcock: "Barbara, where is your mind?"

Barbara: "On Gyma"

Miss Hitchcock: "U'm wot?"

Well, farewell, my loves—( it's spring). I shall visit you again next week.

BASEBALL PRACTICE STARTS

The Milne High Baseball practice has begun. There is a list on the second floor bulletin board of those boys who should attend practices.